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ABSTRACT

In present report the following subjects are considered: state of the coolant and
sodium systems under normal operating condition as well as under decommissioning,
disclosing of sodium circuits and liquidation of its consequences, cleaning from
sodium and decontamination under repairing works of equipment and circuits.
Cleaning of coolant and sodium systems under normal operating conditions and
under accident contamination. Cleaning of the equipment under repairing works and
during decommissioning from sodium and products of its interaction with water and
air. Treatment of sodium waste, taking into account a possibility of sodium fires.
It is shown that the state of coolant, cover gas, surfaces of constructive materials
which are in contact with them, cleaning systems, formed during installation operation
require development of specific technologies. Developed technologies ensured safety
operation of sodium cooled installations as in normal operating conditions so in
abnormal situations. R&D activities in this field and experience gained provided a
solid base for coping with problems arising during decommissioning.

Prospective research problems are emphasized where the future efforts should
be concentrated in order to improve characteristics of sodium cooled reactors and to
make their decommissioning optimal and safe.

INTRODUCTION

The problem which is considered at the present technical committee on removal and
storing of sodium actually covers a more wide range of subjects. The essence is, that
as in the first, so in the second circuits it is possible to consider, at least, four basic
components:
Cover gas, as a rule, argon;
Coolant - sodium;
Constructive and technological materials;
Systems of coolant and cover gas cleaning.
Each of them has its own peculiarities, which determine its state, and consequently, an
appeal for development of special technologies to treat them. Therefore in this report
a special attention paid to the states of such systems. In view of these peculiarities the



problems are considered which should be solved as in operating conditions, so during
decommissioning.

STATE OF COOLANT AND SODIUM SYSTEMS IN OPERATING
CONDITIONS AND UNDER DECOMMISSIONING

The state of coolant and sodium systems, which include sodium circuits, gas caves in
contact with sodium, equipment operating in sodium (pumps, heat - exchangers, steam
generators, cleaning systems etc.) is determined by a number of factors. Among them
the mostly important are: temperature regimes of installation; constructive and
technological materials, which are in contact with coolant; ingress of impurities into
circuits during operation, these impurities are transformed in the circuit as a result of
their interaction with coolant, constructive materials and radiation. It is necessary to
point out the following basic components: coolant and surfaces in contact with it,
surfaces in contact with cover gas, cover gas itself, system of sodium cleaning from
impurities (cold and Cesium traps, traps of vapors).

Analyzing the state of coolant, it is necessary to take into account peculiarities
of the first and second circuits. The basic peculiarity of coolant from the first circuit
is the presence in it of different radionuclides: products of sodium activation
(sodium-22 and 24) and impurities contained in it (Zinc-65, Silver-110); products of
activation of constructive materials (manganese-54, cobalt-60 and 58); products of
fuel fission:
Under tight pins - as result of surface contamination by fission material of pins
surfaces and diffusion ingress of tritium from tight pins cladding
While operating with pins having defective cladding, besides tritium, the coolant is
contaminated by Cesium -137 and 134, Barium -140 and Lanthanum -140; Circonium
-95 and Niobium - 95, Iodine - 131 and gaseous products of fission: KceHOH-133 and
135, KpmrroH - 85, 87, 88 and other;

In case of major defects in pins cladding besides products of fission in coolant
the fuel can also appear. Besides, in the first and second circuits non-radioactive
impurities also present, which are introduced with cover gas and with air (at repair
works) oxygen, hydrogen* , carbonic gas and other; due to oil percolation from
cooling bearings systems of pumps and from recharging systems, products of
corrosion of constructive materials.

The amount of impurities, penetrating to circuits and their behaviour is
determined by a particular type of installation and by its operating regime .The
impurities are present at sodium as in solution phase so as suspensions. Basic
impurities, dissolved in sodium are oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, products of corrosion
of constructive materials, tritium and cesium. Tritium and cesium are present at rather
limited amounts. Moreover tritium as an analogue of hydrogen is present in sodium in
the same forms, as hydrogen. With the accuracy up to the effect of these isotopes
division it follows after hydrogen. Cesium at the system of sodium - oxygen -
hydrogen basically, is present as metal. These peculiarities of tritium and cesium
behaviour should be taken into account for sodium cleaning [1].
Such products of fission, as barium, lanthanum, circonium, niobium at presence of
oxygen in sodium will form oxides, which are almost not soluble in sodium.

" Insignificant amount of hydrogen penetrates through the surface of heat exchanger
from sodium of the second contour, where it gets from steam generator.



Therefore, despite of their insignificant amount, they are present as suspensions,
which are deposed on surfaces, washed by sodium. In the second circuit the basic
impurities are oxygen, hydrogen, products of corrosion of constructive materials,
pollution is also possible by oil pyrolysis products due to its penetration from systems
of cooling of bearings of pumps. Of radioactive impurities in the second circuit just
tritium is present in insignificant amounts penetrating through surfaces of heat
exchanger from sodium of the first contour.

Hydrogen and oxygen in normal conditions of operation are present in sodium
of both first, and second circuits, basically, as oxide and hydride. But in the second
circuit under leak conditions in steam generator surplus of alkali is possible which
will be present as a separate phase.
Separation surface coolant - the constructive material is characterized by:
In hot zones - loss of material in result of corrosion;
In cold zones - deposition of products of corrosion.

For all hydrodynamic paths is inherent deposition of particles on surfaces from
sodium flow. These particles are generated as a result of crystallization of products of
corrosion in a flow, as well as due to impurities, solubility of which in sodium is
small (carbon, oxides Kaji&mw, 6apHH, irjapKomra, uranium and other).

Major amount of generated suspensions is caused by corrosion processes (up
to 40 kgs / years for normal conditions of operation of the first circuit of installation
BN-600). Of them only the insignificant part is caught by a cold trap [2], Major
amount crystallizes on heat exchanger surfaces and is collected for the account of
sedimentation in zones with low velocities. The products of fission, which are
practically insoluble in sodium or sorbated on suspension, will deposit on surfaces of
circuits and be accumulated mainly in stagnant zones. It leads to a number of specific
requirements as under operating conditions, so under decommissioning.
Radioactive impurities, formed as a result of contamination of constructive materials
in core (Mn, Co), not only deposit on surfaces of a constructive material, but also
diffuse in it. To reduce contamination, caused by them, before repairing works or
during decommissioning special technological processes are necessary. Tritium is
inevitably present in metal .The structure of the basic impurities in sodium systems is
shown in table 1.



The basic impurities in sodium systems of fast reactors
Table 1

Circuit

Cover

gas

Sodium

Const,
material.

Systems

of

purification

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Gas

Const.
Materials
surface
Coolant

Metal

Surface

Cold trap

Vapour
trap

Cesium
trap

1
Ar, Kr, Xe, T, H, Na (vapours and
aerosols), He, N, Cs, CH4* etc. hydro
- carbons*
Na, Na2O, NaH(T), NaOH(T),
Na2CO3, Cs, I.
Products of oil pyrolisis
Na, Na2O, NaH(T), NaOH(T), K, Cs,
Ba, La, Zr, Nb, I, C, U, Pu, products
of corrosion

Mn, Co, T> H, Cs, C

products of corrosion,
Cs, C, Ba, La, Zr, Nb, U, Pu, I, Co, Sb,
Mn
Na, Na2O, NaH(T), NaOH(T), Cs, Ba,
La, Zr, Nb, U, Pu. Products of
corrosion
Na, Na2O, NaH(T), NaOH(T),
Na2CO3, Cs
Cs, Na, sorbent (carbon)

2
Ar, H, N, T, Na (vapours and
aerosols), CH4* etc.
hydro - carbons*
Na,Na2O, NaH(T),
NaOH(T).
Products of oil pyrolisis
Na,Na2O, NaH(T),
NaOH(T), K, C,
products of corrosion

H,T,C

products of corrosion,
carbon

Na,Na2O, NaH(T),
NaOH(T), C.
products of corrosion
Na,Na2O, NaH(T).
NaOH(T), Na2CO3

1 and 3 - basis, > 99,99 % - argon and sodium. Practically homogeneous systems.
2- 8 - heterogeneous systems.
* in case of oil ingress.

The basic component of cover gas is argon > 99,99 %. However, it is not
correct to call it a homogeneous system , due to presence of sodium aerosols, and
during replenishment by cover gas or due to accidental air presence it is also possible
the presence of sodium compounds with oxygen, hydrogen and carbonic gas. The
activity of cover gas at occurrence of leaky pins is determined by nuclides of Xe -133
and 135 and Kr - 85, 87, 88. It is characterized by short-term emissions and at this
time can reach 1 Ku/1. The problems of cleaning from vapours and aerosols are solved
by design and development of special aerosols filters, and from xenon and kripton -
by applying of adsorption on an activated carbon. The concentration of tritium in
cover gas of the first and second circuits is higher than limiting allowable
concentration.
The boundary cover gas - constructive material are characterized by inevitable
depositions. These issues were considered at IAEA meetings [3, 4], where the basic
attention was paid to transfer of sodium vapors and aerosols . Deposition under water
vapours ingress in cover gas , oil, oxygen, hydrogen was not practically investigated.
The systematic work in this direction are begun in Russia (IPPE) [5].

Here it is necessary to note, that the characteristics of depositions (melting
temperature , the reactionary ability), besides structure of impurity, leaking in gas
cave (the major factor), depend on conditions of their formation: temperature of
sodium mirror , distribution of temperature on a surface, resource of work. It is



important, that the depositions form heterogeneous system of complex structure, the
melting temperature of which, as a rule, much exceeds the sodium melting
temperature. For the first contour in deposits are present Cs, T and, probably, I.

Systems of cleaning. As a rule, the operation of cold traps comes to an end due
to increase of hydraulic resistance as a result of accumulation of impurity. Major
volume of impurities, accumulated in a trap, consists of Na20, NaH (T), NaOH (T).
Volume of radioactive impurities is insignificant. However, radiation created by
them, should be taken into account at realization of repair works, during replacement
of traps and during decommissioning. The technological process, chosen for transfer
of traps and their contents of the second circuit in a safe condition, should without fail
take into account presence of tritium in traps. In traps of sodium vapours and aerosols,
in comparison with cold traps, the assortment of accumulated impurity is poorer. In
them are accumulated Na20, NaH (T), NaOH (T), Na2CO3, Cs, I. System, which is
formed during operation of these traps, differs from that one formed in a cold trap.

Cesium traps use carbon materials as a sorbent. The concentration of cesium
in graphite depends on required depth of cleaning of sodium from cesium, and from
organization of process of cleaning. While developing the technological process for
transfer of cesium traps in a safe condition it is necessary to take into account
penetration of sodium into graphite, including formation of graphites.

LOOSE OF TIGHTNESS OF SODIUM SYSTEMS AND ITS
CONSEQUENCES: ABNORMAL CONTAMINATION OF COOLANT AND

SODIUM SYSTEMS, SODIUM FIRES

Under loose of tightness of sodium systems the following situations are
possible:
- Ingress of air in the first or second circuits;
- Ingress of oil from system of cooling of bearings of pumps;
- Ingress of water in sodium of the second contour under sodium - water steam
generator leak;
- Leak of sodium;
- Leak of cover gas.

Under accident ingress of impurities in coolant, formation of solid phase is
possible, that results in increase of hydraulic resistance of system. Such events took
place during the operation of practically of all installations BR-5, BOR-60, BN-350,
PFR, SPX, BN-600 [6].

Under significant contamination of circuits the problem of cleaning arises.
When the concentration of impurities is lower than their solubility at temperature of
coolant, the problem is solved unequivocally: for cleaning cold traps are used. In case
of problems with maintenance of normal circulation radical measures, up to dismantle
of the contaminated equipment, pipelines for washing from sodium and impurities is
possible. Thus it is necessary to locate places of localization of impurities, which is
not a simple problem.

The mostly representative experience on cleaning a loop of the second circuit
from products of interaction of sodium with water, formed as a result of leak of
sodium - water SG, was gained in commissioning period on installation BN - 350. The
following variants of the loop recovery were possible:



- Cutting out of the whole steam generator (or its emergency section) and washing it
out from the products of reaction; and it was taken into account, that there could be a
necessity of washing out of the whole loop;
- Capping or replacement of emergency SG pipes; filling a loop by sodium and
cleaning from of sodium from products of reaction of sodium with water by cold
traps.
After a careful analysis of the situation the second way was chosen. Emergency SG
tubes had been capped the loop had been filled by sodium and circulation was
maintained on it. It was discovered, that the hydraulic resistance of the pipe of
repaired section of SG has increased. It should be noticed , in order to saturate with
products of interaction of sodium - water sodium of loop 2 installation circuit at 250 C
it is enough 5,7 kg of water, and at 300 0C -15,7 kg.
Let, in coolant of a loop there is a solid phase During time d (cold trap is available
removes amount of impurity, equals

-C^)Pdx5 (1)

Where G - sodium flow rate through cold trap, MJ/h;
C XJI ~ concentration on input in cold trap, Kg/M3

C'XJJ- concentration of sodium saturation by impurities at cold trap temperature ,
kg/M3;

P - factor of impurities removal in cold trap.
For the same interval of time dt in coolant ingress:

-C^)dt, (2)

Where a mass transfer factor , which dependents on regime of impurity washing by
sodium in a loop, its geometry and diffusion characteristics of impurity, m/h;

F - mass exchange surface , M2;
Cs - concentration of saturation of coolant by impurity at circuit temperature.

Thus

XJI

aFCs+Gj3C'XJI

From equation (3) it follows, that if ocF»|3G then C ^ ->CS i.e. coolant in the loop
is practically saturated by impurities.

Taking into account, that under small accumulation of impurity in cold trap
removal factor (3 = 0,6-j-0,7, part of impurities deposit from sodium flow in output
pipelines of cold trap. The long time operation in such regime resulted in blocking of
sections of pipelines. Cleaning of coolant was stopped. After discovery of the most
probable places of capping these sites of pipelines with valves were cut out and were
washed out from solid phase, then they have been mounted again. The serviceability
of system of cleaning was restored. It has become clear, that under given pollution of
loop the productivity of one snare it is not enough for cleaning the loop during
previewed time. Therefore the circuit, allowing to connect to cleaning of sodium of
the loop of two cold traps from systems of sodium preparation was mounted.



Besides the polluted sodium from a loop merged in tanks of system of
preparation and its cleaning by two cold traps of this system was carried out (these
traps was worked either alternately, or simultaneously with cold traps of the polluted
loop) and operations of pumping in a polluted loop of clean sodium from the next
loop and pumping out of dirty sodium from a polluted loop in the "clean" loop were
carried out spent, where the sodium was cleaned by cold trap of this loop. Also the
methodology, ensuring cleaning of output line of cold trap of polluted loop from
deposited in it impurities, was created.

As a result of all above-mentioned actions the sodium was cleared up to
plugging temperature of-115 - 210 °C at temperature of circuit 210-240 °C. In such
conditions the phenomenon of deposition in output line of cold trap practically
disappears. Total time of sodium cleaning of considered loop was -1540 hours,
(impurity removed is equivalent to 160 (290 kg of water) . Greater figure correspond
P=l, and smaller - 0,5. The summary of information on cleaning regimes is given in
Table. 2.
After removal of major amount of impurities in a loop there were the sources of small
intensity, at which the operation of the loop in nominal regime with working cold
traps provided plugging temperature 180 0C.

Cleaning a polluted loop after SG leak
Table 2

Method of purification

1. Non - stop sodium cleaning by cold trap of
polluted loop and one cold trap of preparation
system tDiue>230 °C

2. Non - stop sodium cleaning by cold trap of
polluted loop and two cold traps of preparation
system tDiu2.<210°C

3. Cleaning of portions of sodium from polluted
loop in tank of preparation system with the help
of its own cold trap.

4. Cleaning of portions of sodium from polluted
loop by cold trap of a neighbor loop

time of purification,

hours

255

1000

220

65

Z 1540

Amount of water,which
is equivalent to removed

impurities, kg

79-158

49-98

22

9

Z 160-290

During operation of installations with sodium coolant there were few cases of
sodium ingress in atmosphere, including on installations BN-350 and BN-600 [6]. In
all cases as under sodium fire, so without it waste are produced. The following
sequence of operations is accepted at liquidation of leak consequences :
- the collection of waste in special capacities;
- their transportation on a site for destruction of sodium waste;
- in case, when the sodium did not burn, as a rule, it is burned on special sites, and
then products of burning of sodium, as well as waste, formed as a result of fire, are
transported in a safe state by treatment with the help of vapour and water.
In case, when waste were formed under leak of sodium of the first circuit, for their
treatment it it is necessary to use special installations.
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WASHING OF THE EQUIPMENT AND CIRCUITSS FROM SODIUM

Washing of the equipment from the rests of sodium (1-st stage) and long life
isotopes (2-nd stage) for the first circuit is necessary during repair works and NPP
decommissioning.

In our country the mostly used are vapour - gas methods of removal of the
rests of sodium. Spirits methods are applied to cleaning devices and equipment, which
have bellows or membrane. In OKBM a method is developed of water - vacuum
washing of the equipment from sodium [7]. The vapour - gas technology for washing
of the large - sized equipment for the first time was applied during preparation of
repair works of evaporators of BN - 350. The basic operations of this process are:
- Choice and justification of methodology and preparation of the equipment,
-Filling of the mounted system by nitrogen (C02^1 % on volume),
- Washing by vapour-gas mixture with continuous control of concentration of
hydrogen in out coming gases,
- Filling by saltless by water,
- Drying under vacuum at heating up to 120 0C.
Treated by this way evaporator after repairing more than 20 years successfully
operated. During justification of the described technological process was taken into
account not only laboratory experience, but also experience of vapour - gas washing
on installation BR-5 in 1961 and in 1971.

In summary for this section we shall consider experience of washing from the
rests of sodium and decontamination of the first circuit of BR-5 reactor [10].

This operation was carried out three times. In the first case (1961) it was
related to local pollution of circuit by products of fuel fission with burning of 5 %
T.a., that is in 2,5 times exceeded previewed value. In the second case (1971) it is
caused by reconstruction of a technological part of installation BR-5 with the purpose
of increase of reactor power. In 1980 the work were necessary due to replacement of
the reactor vessel and lyreshaped equalizers for bellows ones.
In all cases the procedures included:
- Vapour - gas washing (P vapour =1,3-1,5 kg/cM2, t vapour= 130 °C under heating of a
circuit up to -150 OC. Volume of vapour from 12 up to 30 tons, nitrogen - up to 600

- Filling a circuit with distillate water;
- Acid treatment (~20 M3 of solutions):
Filling a loop 0,3 - 0,5 % by a solution of KMnO4,
Filling a loop by a solution 1,0-1,5 % of acid H2 C2 O4 with addition up to 1 % of
hydrogen (in order to exclude an opportunity of deposition Fe2 C2 O4. 2H2 O). The
number of acid operations reached up to six;
- Distillate washing (up to 8 M3 of distillate, taking into account the first cycle);
- Drying under vacuum at temperatures of pipelines and equipment of 200 - 250 °C.
The typical results of change of power of a doze of gamma - radiation are submitted in
table. 3. The points of sampling are marked in Fig. 1.



Results of measurements of gamma radiation doze (mkR/s) on the surface of
equipment and pipelines of the primary circuit for vapour - gaz, acid and distillate washing of circuit, 1971

State
of

circuit

1. Circuit filled
with sodium
2 Sodium
drained
3. After

vapour - gas
washing

4 After
distillate
washing

5. After
acid
treatment

6 After
distillate
washing

Big lyre

input botto
m

output

Heat exchanger
MKTO-2

input output

Small lyre

input bottom output

Pump 3MH-2

Tank under seal. Over
seal

level
meter

head

sampling point

390

300

70

37

12

12

2 3
390 390

300 300

70 70

37 37

12 12

12 12

4
850

600

120

50

21

18

5
840

600

120

50

21

18

6
380

190

34

27

14

13

7
380

190

34

27

14

13

8
380

190

34

27

14

13

9
1200

1200

120

50

22

27

10 11

1200 3000

1200 3000

200 320

95 100

24 19

20 21

12
3000

3000

1000

340

70

60

13
300

300

65

38

15

18
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Fig. 1 Sampling points for monitoring of gamma radiation doze on primary circuit equipment
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Complete time of washing and decontamination is from -10 (1989) up to 40 day
(1971).
From surfaces of the first circuit in process of decontamination in 1971 was removed
-78 Ku of gamma - active products of fission and corrosion:
- Under steam treatment 51 Ku;
- Under water treatment 6,5 Ku;
- Under acid washing 20 Ku;
- Under final water washing 0,4 Ku.

DEVELOPMENT OF METHODS OF TRANSFER OF COOLANT AND
RADIOACTIVE WASTE IN A SAFE CONDITION

The amount of the radioactive coolant on modern NPP with reactors on fast
neutrons is estimated in thousands tons. Significant amount of radioactive waste in
a various degree polluted by non radioactive components is also present. The
transfer of them in a safe condition requires development of special technological
processes and systems.

Mostly simple is the situation with the coolant of the second circuit. As shown
by calculations with use of special technology [1], it(he) can be purified by ordinary
cold traps up to tritium concentration, which allow to use it in an industry. Based on
estimations it will not require significant economic expenses and development of
special technology for manipulation with a cold traps after its decommissioning.

Similarly the sodium of the first circuit can be purified from tritium. A deep
cleaning from Cesium is also possible[l]. However, the economic characteristics of
the given process, apparently, will be worse, than for sodium cleaning from tritium by
cold trap. Besides, new radioactive equipment appear. The further work with it
requires special technologies.

There is the radioactivity, caused by sodium - 22, products of fission and fuel.
The radioactivity of sodium - 22 will decrease up to a background level in 30-40
years. The similar decrease of long-life activity demands time, not acceptable on
scales of activity of a human society. Therefore development of special methods of
deep cleaning, for example filtering by specially developed filters and application of
sorbent methods of cleaning is necessary. These subjects require intensive R&D
activities.

The other subject - transfer of sodium and waste in a fire - safe condition. At
present moment dry (gas phase) and wet methods are considered .

Gas phase methods are based on sodium oxidizing, on small dispersion solid
carriers, for example on metallurgical slag or on oxide of silicon by a method of
mixing in a reactionary vessel in gas environment, containing oxygen. The
termination of oxidation is determined by decrease of temperature. Resulting loose
mass is moved in a volume, where concrete mass is produced. It is supposed, that
sodium completely oxidized, without formation of aerosols and while producing
concrete mass there were no hydrogen ingress.

The method of burning in air in the special chamber can be regarded as
gas phase. Products of burning deposit on internal surface of the chamber. After the
termination of burning they are dissolved by water, and then by alkali from
recirculation system of washing. Non burned in the pallet sodium is also dissolved ,
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the amount of which based on experimental data makes ~6 grams on kg burned. Such
installation includes the following basic systems:

Submission of sodium (waste) and air in working volume of reactor;
Submission of sprinkling liquid in working volume of reactor;
Preparation of used gas for ingress in system of ventilation.

The wet methods are based on interaction of sodium with water or other
reagents. The process is accompanied by formation of significant amounts of
hydrogen. All methods, in particular relating to treatment of radioactive sodium and
waste, are under development now as well as methods for the content of cold traps
treatment.

CONCLUSIONS

The developed technological processes have ensured effective operation of fast
reactors in various modes of their operation, including abnormal pollution of coolant
and sodium systems under loose of their tightness: water in sodium leak in SG, air and
oil ingress in sodium loops, sodium leaks in atmosphere.
The investigations performed and their practical realization during repair works,
replacement of the equipment and the reconstruction of installations with sodium as a
coolant have ensured their effective realization and have demonstrated technological
experience for their decommissioning.
However for improvement of technological parameters of NPP with fast reactors,
cooled by sodium, optimum performance during decommissioning it is necessary to
note problems, on which further attention should be concentrated:
Processes, under normal conditions of operations and determining behaviour of
impurity in circuits: kinetics of formation of compounds and their transformation in
view of formation of complex compounds and suspensions, deposits in gas caves and
on surfaces, washed by sodium.
Scientific, technical and economic justification of strategy storing and utilization of
thousands tons of sodium. As a prime problems here it is possible to point out the
work on deep cleaning of sodium from tritium (cold traps), Cesium (graphite traps),
suspension of products of fuel fission and fuel (filtering as special filters), sorbent
methods of cleaning.
Development and optimization of technological process of transfer of sodium waste,
including after fire, in a safe state. Treatment of traps and their contents after their
end-of-life.
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